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Stupendous Work At Panùma
Completed As At First Planned

8 s5‘.'v!3

Till OF ME! 
TO Off VENUS teaOIL IS FUEL PIANO, HAPPY 

THOUGHT RANG 1, 
LARGE MANTEL MIR
ROR, PARLOR FOLDING 
BED, OFFICE FURNI
TURE, ETC., ETC.

BY AUCTION.
I am Inrtructed by Robert Clark. Esq., to 

•*11 at hi» hotel (known as Clark's Ho
tel) No. :I5 King Square, North SI le, on 
Wednesday, the 20th of April, comment:- 
Ina at 10 o'clock,

THE ENTIRE CONTENTS OF TWEN- 
ty one rooms, consisting in part as fol- 

Op* Happy Thought Range, Man
tel Mirror. Oak Dining Table, do. Side- 
hoard. do. Chairs, Linoleums. Oil Cloth. 
Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites. Spring 
Beds Mattresses, Redding. Wardrobes. 
Dressing Cases. Bureaus, Sofas, Couches. 
Parlor and other Chairs, Hat Tree, Parlor, 
.sitting Room, Bedrooms, Hall and Stair 
< arpets Crockeryware, Silver Plated 
V\ are. Kitchen Uterfsils and a large quan
tity of other Household Hoods too numerous to mention

FARM:—FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH HOUSE AND 
COTTAGE, BARN AND 
OUTBUILDINGS. FIVE 
and a half miles from the

to

on the Loch Lomond Road.
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by Mrs. Sarah Gibson to 
eel! at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday next 
April the SOth, at 12 o'clock;

THAT VALUABLE FARM, Containing 
Fifty Acres, more or less, with six room*. 
Cottage Carriage House, Shed, Poultry 
and Cattle House. Also large House con
taining nine rooms and store. Fine well 
and running brook on property. This Is 
one of the best opportunities to purchase 
a farm liandy to 
particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HFlammarion Says Planet on 
May 2 is Likely to Plunge 
Into it
Display Expected.

(SSPractically Every Ship in British 
Navy Now Equipped for Use 
of Product—An Enormous 
Advantage.

•IaBrilliant Electrical / - *"1 S'S rW

M.v. market For further. (

mParis, April 17.—Mens. Flammarion 
Anting in the Parle edition of the 
Kew York Herald

New York, April 17.—The naval cor
respondent of the New York Herald 
writing from London says:—

Among recent developments of mar
ine engineering there is none attract
ing more serious attention today than 
the use of liquid fuel, and particularly 
its use In the furnaces of the boilers 
of men of war. By the British Admir
alty the matter has been studied close
ly for several years, and it is no long- 

in an experimental

1 OTTS, Auctioneer.Bays:—
Halley's comet creates a noble ex

citement in all scientific minds, and 
different expeditions are being organ
ized in order to observe it in the best 
possible conditions, especially about 
the time when it will attain its great
est proximity to the earth.

I have Just received on this subject 
a very interesting letter from Profes
sor Birkeland, of the University of 
Christiania, informing me of his plan 
to go with his assistant, Mons. O. 
Krogness, to Kaafjord, in the Province 
of Finmark,* in about 70 degrees lati
tude, in the most northern part of 
Norway, to make magnetic and meteo 
rological observations there from May 
7 to June 1, during the period when 
the comet will be nearest to us, and 
notably on Ma* 18 and 19, during its 
passage before the solar disk at the 
moment when Its caudic appendage, 
thrown back by the repulsive force of 
the day star, will reach out in our 
direction, and meet the earth if the 
length of this appendage is not less 
than twenty-three million kilometres.

Conclusions Expected.
If, according to the present comet- 

ls composed of

fSR
UPRIGHT PIANO, COM-

T. L Coughlao
EnOHEtt

Bl NATION BOOK CASE 
AND

IIi DESK. PARLOR 
FURNITURE, SIDE
BOARD. BRUSSELS

fËS.I

•T. JOHN. N. » 
Bunting.

70 Prtnese» BLV CARPET. ETC.
BY AUCTION.

Hy-grOTAs1 it wSirs85K*5;
5KM7 £85Se° r&,A6'l ,£?Ust or goods to be sold: ^

W i
i?V? er regarded as 

stage, while the naval authorities of 
otheri -V; RUMPSwers, if somewhat later in 

now show a decided inclina-. the field,
tion to make up for lost time. It can- 

ig before liquid fuel is In gen- 
in ever)- navy, probably for 

emergency purposes in the larger ves
sels, but exclusively in the torpedo 
boat destroyers. It should be interest
ing then to sketch briefly the steps 
which have been taken already in this 
direction and the problems which yet 
await soluti

.

lipiiil
Chairs, china and Glassware. Springs, 
Mattresses, Oil Cloth. Brussels Hall, stairS?.roKS,h^x„;:danud1t!$ K6°™ 8
Will be sold at 12.30 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Packed Plates, Coœpocnâ Duplex. Cen
tre. ouuide packed plunger. Pot Valve». 
Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pump*.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street,

hot be Ion

«:
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6L John. N. &

II In Working Order.
An effective system of using liquid 

fuel is now in working order on board 
ny British men of war, and the ad

vantages which this fuel possesses 
have been made manifest both by 
trial End practice. The troubles still 
to be overcome are mainly concerned 
with the provision of an adequate 
quantity of the fuel. For naval pur
poses the supply must be cheap, con
stant and unlimited, 
also for British use that the sources 
of supply should be under imperial 
control. It must be cheap as regards 
its relative cost with that of coal, the 
means of transport and storage must 
be simple and efficient, and there must 
be no danger of supplies running short 
iu time of war. There is good reason 
for believing that the solution of these 
and other problems is near at hand.

By way of introduction a summary 
of the various stages of trial and pro
gress in the British navy, as told in 
official documents, should be instruc
tive and suggestive. It was in the 
Memorandum Explanatory of the Navy 
Kstlmates for the year 1901-02 that 
the First Lord indicated that, various 
schemes for burning liquid fuel had 
been considered In conjunction with 
certain manufacturers, and that trials 
would be b. gui 
for the following 
merely reported 
were being carried out on 
Devon port in a boiler which had been 
taken from the Blonde and at Ports 
mouth in the destroyer Surly. It was 
in the latter vessel that the system 
of combining the combustion of coal 
with liquid fuel was being tried. A 
year later the First Lord reported 
that the trials “had been steadily pro
secuted. with constantly encoutiging 
results."

i ftASSIflEP ADVERTISINGThis photograph was taken in the great concrete mixing works on the hilltops overlooking the Gatum 
dam—It shows one of the batteries of mixers.

Washington. April 17.—Although it 
was generally known that splendid 
progress had been made by the army 
engineers digging the Panama Canal, 
a statement in The Canal Record, 
just at hand, that all the excavation 
that was contemplated in the original 
project has been completed, comes as 
a surprise.

Under the original plan 10.1,796,000 
cubic yards of material were to be re

moved. and that has been done. But 
subsequently, in order lo accommo
date naval vessels of the Dreadnought 
type and the giant liners now under 
construction, the president ordered 
the widening and deepening of the 
canal. That involved the removal of 
70,871.604 additional yards of materi
al andjhai is all of the task of exca
vation *that now confronts the engin-

The record of accomplishment has 
been marvellous, and without prece

dent In engineering undertakings. The 
real work of digging did not begin un
til 1<X)7, in which year nearly 16,000,- 
000 cubic yards of earth were moved, 
and since that tinn- the dally average 
has been steadily growing, until now 
iu three and a quarter years, all the 

atjuu called for in the original
tya’s been accomplished. __

Last moll Hi 3.0U7.47:* 
i. i ial wm e tak 
face of tlie Heaviest mins known on 
the Isthmus in any March.

---------------------- ----------

ary theory, this tail 
cosmic particles electricity Illuminated 
by the cathodic rays emanating from 
the sun. it may be presumed that, by 
the action of the terrestrial magnet 
Ism, its radiant matter will be power
fully attracted and concentrated about 
the polar regions of our globe in the 
zones where the aurora borealis 
spreads its most beautiful luminous 
draperies and projects its phosphores
cent Jets. These cometary radlati 
will then give birth to electric and 
magnetic phenomena which it will be 
particularly interesting for us to study.

Moreover, if such is really the phy
sical constitution of this comet's lull 
it Is probable that Its form will show 
c onsiderable modifications and we will 
doubtless, adds Mous. Birkeland. wit
ness luminous effects analogous to 
those that are obtained on a small 
scale in our laboratories with the cath
odic rays directed on a small sphere. 
He recalls, on this point, how these 
rays gather In rings which unfold in 
fluorescent spirals about the magnetic 
poles of the globe experimented with, 
which correspond to the magnetic 
poles of the earth, but in an opposite 
manner, and to the regions in which 
the polar aurora are produced.

Necessity is die Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
brief.

It is essential
1c. per ward per insertion, 6 insertions far the price ef 4.

yards of ma- 
en out. and this in the1 * FOR SALE FLORISTS

FOR SALE—New Home. Domestic and 
other Sewing Machines front $t>- Buy In 
my shop and save agents' commission. 
Genuine needles of all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Princess St. 
Opposite White Store.

ADAM 8HAND, FLORIST. 
Cot flowers and Floral Gmbh
the F3SARxpeclalls«ROOT OUT FOR G. I. HILL DEAD Kino Street,

PICTURE FRAMING

WORLD'S PEACE FOR SALE—Carriages and Express 
Wagons for sale at JAMES MASSON’S. 
Lancaster Carriage Fur-tow, Fairvllle, N. 
B. K4U-6i-dAp.20.

WATCHMAKERFOR SALE—Domestic and New Home 
sewing machines, latest Improved. Buy In 
my shop and save $10 Genuine needles 
and oil all kinds. Sewing machines and 
phonographs repaired. WILLIAM CKAW-
WMe" Store. " ‘‘

given to fine watch repairing.
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.

Widely Known and Respected 
Farmer Passes Away-Hotel 
Property Changes Hands— 
St Stephen Bank Situation.

“ Tremendous Sentiment ” Fa
vors it, He Says, After Visit 
to the White House—Would 
Indude Mexico.

England’s Preparedness Her 
Chief Safeguard- - - Navies of 
First Importance—Ford as a 
Peace Factor.

i. In the Memorandum 
year the First Lord 

that experiments 
8h

street. opposite

Professional.Farm for Sale.—At Armstrong's
Corner, Queens Co., 6% miles from 
Welsford Station, fronting on Nere- 
pis Creek. Farm consists of 200 acres 
of land, house and woodhouse attach
ed, 4 barns, water in house and barn. 
Apply to R. A. Corbett, 274 Douglas 

878-12-d-Apf»

Magnetic Effects.
Sometimes these magnetic circles 

appear in the shape of a wide, contin
uous, uninterrupted band; sometimes, 
too. the rays appear in three lines 
clearly limited, whose positions are 
well defined about the poles. Some 
experiments have given an equatorial 
ling, truly magnificent, but fleeting. 
It appears suddenly and vanishes al
most at once, for the rays which cir
culate about the equator are difficult 
to concentrate, and the fluorescence 
Is not easily obtained in very rarefied 
gases. In some cases there is noticed 
a characteristic point of light, as a 
sort of bridge between the source 
of the emanation of the rays and the 
points at which they end on the lit
tle globe, showing the manner in 
which they are transmitted. It may 
then be not impossible that the comet
ary radiations produce on a large 
scale on the earth from May 18 to 19 
phenomena resembling those we have 
just described.

As a prelude to that which may hap
pen to us on the date of our meet
ing with the comet, a 
is going to take place i 
on the morning of May 2, for Venus, 
which now appears as a morning star, 
will probably herself 
the comet’s tail. That will be an ob
servation of the greatest interest. 
Perhaps we may see spindles of light 
starting from the polar regions of Ve
nus, in form like a gigantic magnetic 
bridge thrown over the space. Be
tween the comet and the planet, and 
realizing on a collossal scale the cur
ious laboratory experiment of which 
we spoke a little while ago. The phe
nomena observed on Venus in this in
stance will be doubly interesting for 
us, because that world is almost iden
tical with ours as to size, mass and 
density, and we shall have there un
der our eyes an image of what may 
happen in our case some days later.

it is very probable, in fact, that the 
cathodic rays and these imps of ions 
and electrons, which now play such a 
bizarre role in the theories of contem
porary physics, are keeping back for 
us some surprises in this famous meet-

St. Stephen, N. B.. April 17—George 
1. Hill, one of our best known citizen 
passed away 
farm on the 
above Milltown. He had been in fall
ing health for some 
only been confined to 
few weeks..

Washington, April 17.—Senator Root 
of New York, is firmly convinced that 
reciprocity with Canada is one of the 
Important subjects coming up for fu
ture consideration, and he talked on 
this question after leaving the white 
house "yesterday. Mr. Root believes 
that reciprocity negotiations probably 
will take time, but thinks that some 
agreement can be reached. He said 
after talking to President Taft:

“I should think that progress in a

New York, N. Y . April 17.—Lord 
Kitchiner who arrived here Friday was 
pleased to talk to the reporters to-

histhis afternoon at. 
river bank two miles

I1
For

tide
household ar-

Oan be seen 
962-tf

Sale.—A few
R. 97 Orange St. 

any afternoon.
ars but had 

home for ahis
His discourse touched upon inter

national peace. England’s future mil
itary policy, the armament of Canada, 
the effect of the Panama canal upon 
the world’s futur--, army and navy 
growth of the ne' i century and the 
part to be played by the Pacific ocean 
In the history of the next 100 years.

But he talked uiardedly, for as he 
said: “One must be careful when a 
thoughtless word might be wrongfully 
taken to mean :■ mething one didn’t 
intend it to.

“Canada’s mili'ary future?

Mars And Hannibal.
It was decided to fit the Mars and 

and thet ■s deceased 
6 county HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. a

ntleman was born 
out seventy-three 

years ago but had spent much of Ins 
life in the United States, returning 
here about twenty years ago. His 
wife, who is a sister of Senator GlU- 
mor, survives, with three daugVt »rs, 
aid two sons, several of whom resid * 
In Alaska. Mr. Hill was a genial, 
kindly man, and was held in higii es-

ge
ab

For Safe—Miron Records for March. Edison 
Plionr>Kr«i.tis. latest Improved. Phonograph-sand 
Sewing Machines repaired at WM. CRAWFORD'S 
106 Prim-ess street, opposite White Store

the Hannibal, battle shi 
armored cruiser Bedford, 
lations in respect of some of their 
boilers for a more extended trial, both 
with oil fuel alone and with oil fuel 
in combination with coal. At the same 
time provision was made for craft 
for storing liquid fuel, for the supply 
of ships and destroyers witli furnaces 
fitted for using this description of fuel. 
Lord Selboume said on this occasion :

solve in
much more difficult one than that 
which the mercantile marine has to 
solve, because oil fuel can be of no 
use iu the nav 
Welsh steam cq 
lion van be brought to such perfection 
as to render the fuel practically smoke-

in 1904 it was announced that in the 
Mars and Hannibal many of the diffi
culties had been overcome as the re
sult of practical experience at sen, 
and in these two ships the oil burn
ing system was to be extended so 
that all their boilers should be capable 
of burning either oil and coal or coa' 
alone. Another destroyer had her 
boilers fined to burn liquid 
it was found that the manipulation 
of the new fittings required much skill 
in order to insure the best results. 
Several boilers were fitted up at Ports 
mouth both for the study of the prob
lems connected with the oil binning 
system and to give instruction to the 
engineers and stokers. Next year the 
First Lord reporteu that the Mars, 
Hannibal and Bedford had been in 
commission continuously with free
dom from defect in their oil burning 
installations. Another battleship was 
theiefore to be fitted in the same way 
It was also decided to carry out com
parative trials with two destroyers 
one fitted to burn liquid fuel only "and 
the other oil alone or in conjunction 
with coal. * The trials made during 
1905 were so successful that oil fuel 
appliances were fitted in four n>bre 
battleships, and orders were given 
that all the latter vessels building or 
completing were to be fitted in the 
same way.

At the manoeuvres in 1906 the King

ps. a 
with:

1 V
For So/e—Freehold property, house on 

lock st., l-ani-aster Heights. For information ap 
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford & 
kwlng. 842-1 tfw-lf

matter of that kind w’ould be slow, al
though there Is a tremendous senti
ment all along the border of the two 
countries for reciprocity in natural 
products. The time is past for recipro
city In manufactured products. Canada 
has adopted a policy of protection for 
her manufactured products and would 
not want reciprocity along this line. 
But there unquestionably Is deep in
terest among several millions of peo 
pie of both countries in bringing about 
a mutually satisfactory understand
ing regarding reciprocity in natural 
products."

Naturally It is felt that Mr. Root’s 
remarks are important as bearing on 
the temper of the senate as the 
aident will need the support of 
body in getting any reciprocity treaty 
ratified.

It is noticeable that sentiment In 
Congress is growing in favor of re
ciprocity with Canda. There like
wise is a sentiment In favor of ex
tending the same courtesy to Mexico, 
so that the negotiations will be based 
on “contiguous territory," and. it is 
believed, on this basis can withstand 
criticism of foreign count ries who 
may complain that Canada is getting 
better rates than they are gettinv.

Tariff builders who were intimately 
connected with the Payne-Aldrieh act 
are not seriously disturbed at the pro
posed action of the Province of Que
bec looking to prohibiting the expor 
tat Ion of wood pulp to the United 
States.

While they would pnuch prefer that 
the present trade relation 
continue they point to the language 
the tariff act as looking to a possible 
situation of this character and say 
that the United States is protected.

It was stated as a bit of history 
today that the language of the provis
ion was from the 
live Minn of llllno 
special committee on paper and pulp, 
but the figures were arranged in the 
conference on the Tariff bill. This 
is the provision:

“Mechanically ground wood pulp, 
one-twelfth of one cent ppr pound, 
dry weight: chemical wood pulp, un
bleached. one-sixth of one cent per 
pound, dry weight : 
fourth of one cent 
weight: provided, that if any coun
try or dependency shall impose an 
export duty on pulp wood exported 
to lhe United States the amount of 
such export duty shall be added, as 
an additional duty, to the duties there
in imposed upon wood pulp, when im
ported from such country or depen-

TO LET John B. M. Baxter, K. CHe served as » member of the 
county council for several years, and 
was an unsuccessful candidate for 
local house in the election of Mardi 
1908.

TO LET—For the summer tour rooms 
on Sandy Point Road. Apply Cju Stan
dard. 4-4-6

obletn which Hie navy has to 
the use of liquid fuel is a BARRISTER, etc. 

llPrinoam Street

ET. JOHN. N. EL

in.- ,. , _ Well,
that s hard to sa I see no aggressive
ness in the future ; 
is concerned, hou ver. The little 
they ared build mg up there 
that they ma\ !*ep a little 
nights.

i'.-I'strabl.e suite of offices to
ermanent Block from 
June. Apply at premi

so far as Canada
or 15th ofProperty Transfer.

The sale of the Commercial Hotel 
pert y, owned by Phillip Breen, to 

Canadian Pacific Railway is re
completed yes- 
is a brick build-

ared with 
ie combus-

unlque event 
n the heavens

y as comp 
al unless th Crocket & Guthrie,i he WANTED"ti why international 

continue from this
i see no re.i 

peace should ni 
very mo vein. : One never knows,
however, whei something will stir 
up trouble aji.i war does not always 
announce Itself far In advance. It 
always pays t- keep one's powder 
dry.

ported to have been 
tend

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, da, 
Ottoss. Kitchen Bids- opp. Posa Office 

FREDERICTON. N. &

be plunged into
ay. The property 

ing situated on King 
the C. P. R. depot. | 
conjecture as to what use the company 
could make of a building so. situated, 
but the imaginative one asserts that 
when the (’. P. R. has bridged the 
river and built the short line through 
to Mattaxvamkea 
be established 
men ial used for a boarding bouse for 
employes.

Miss Eva Smith, a daughter of 
Goldwin H. Smith of Deer Island died 
suddenly in Chipman Memorial Hos
pital Saturday morning while under 
the influence of ether preparatory to 
the performance of an op 
Smith had been an employe 
Bros. Factory for some time and was 
held in high esteem in the community, 
her deatli being much regretted.

A session of the international wat
erways commission was held in Cal
ais Saturday but without an 
dence bel

Chapleau. of Ottawa, were appoint
ed consulting engineers and arrange
ments made for a session of the com
mission to be held at Me Adam on 
Tuesday. April 19th.

State Detective Woodman, of Calais, 
effected the arrest at Pembroke. Me., 
on Friday, of Nancy Lyons, of that 
place, on a charge of criminal 
on a Pembroke girl whose death fol
lowed the operation. The woman was 
taken to Bangor and is held for trial, 
the case to come up at the approach
ing term of the supreme court iu Cal-

Wanted at Once.—An experienced 
bookkeeper, a man who can come 
well recommended. also several 
young women for the 1 .Julies’ depart
ment. Those with experience pre
ferred.

Apply to Fred. B. Edgecombe Co..
963-2i-dApl8

street opposite 
There is much

that H. F. McLEOD,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETa ’ 

Office Id the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Offleeu

FREDERICTON. X. Bi

England at Peace.
“England is at peace with all the 

world, but our urest safeguard of 
peace is always to be ready. Until 
such time as sum.- international agree
ment shall be t> ached, if such there 
be, England v il. by being ready at 
all times, tend « hat Influence tow ard 
peace. I think I may see that broadlv 
w ithout respe« : in my military posi 
tion there."

"What would >ou consider the great
est factors tending to international 
peace?" he was a.-deed.

“Food.- I .think food is one of the 
first. Your Par. mia Canal has 
into the lists no

Ltd.. Fredericton.ag, machine shops will 
here and the old Corn- fuel. and WANTED—hevond hand Tent, 10x12 or 

ajlttte larger. Apply by letter. Address 
"Tent." V<> Standard. Queen BL

Butt McCarthy,WANTED—Chief Engineer for steam
er Senior. Best references required. Ap
ply WM. THOMSON & VO. if

MERCHANT TAILORS

Wanted—A competent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply 
15 Mecklenburg street.

eraiion. Miss 
in Ganong

61 Germain Street
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
to Miss Thorne,

912—tf.

MOTELS1 las a new factor also. 
You see, the nation whose food sup
ply Is cramped is restless and irrita 
ble. It wants to expand—it wants 
what the other I el low has. It w as a 
comfort to my It. ai t as a peac e loving 
man (I really ant. you knowi to see 
broad acres of food producing land in 
your country and to hear that Canada 
could duplicate it. Then the Panama 
Canal was the best move your country 
ever made. It will bring the East and 
the West of you dose together and 
be a big factor not only In commerce 
but In your millt; >

“My idea of the army and navy of 
the future is that the navy must be 
of first consideration. Either of de
fence or offence, the navy must take 
the initiative, but in pride of

Pantmakers Wanted. Steady work. ; 
H. L. Codner, 10 Paradise Row.
871-tfPeeVl

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. BL

ung taken. Hardy S. 
Millinocket

rgu-
and S. JeffersonPROPEHiy SEIZED, DDT 

MISSIES IDE SIEE
s should Lumber Wanted

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.
100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 

100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards.
PROPRIETOR*

Victoria Motelpen of Représenta
is chairman of theTelegraphic Communication is 

Resumed With Troubled 
Hankow District — Authori
ties Have Quelled Riots.

A. E. HAMILTON,
Phone—211.

k.and 27 Kin* Sties 
w. Juan A 4.

Electric paeeenger elevator and aL modem 
improvement»

D- W. McCormick

abortion
St. John, N. B. *Edward class of battleships, 

nearly corralled by a superio 
of the enemy, merely turned on their 
oil taps and slipped away from their 
pifrsuers. The enormous advantage 
of the new installation was immedi
ately manifest, and since then every 
new ship in the British navy has been 
fitted for burning liquid fuel, 
of the older vessel 
so equipped.

: ■ fc

COAL and WOOD
Felix Herbert HotelI WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 218-240 Paradise Row- 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

; VPekin, April 17.—Telegraphic com- 
•Sha has been 

two Arn- 
ke their es- 

us not been 
The authorities have 

downed the riots and practically nor
mal conditions now prevailed.

Harrisburg. Pa., April 16 - Bishop 
Rulolph Dubs, of the United Evangel
ical church today received a cable
gram from his son, Rev. Newton 
Dubs, a missionary at Vliang-Sba. 
China, to the effect that everyone con
nected with the church’s tuisalo 
that place escaped injury 
The message said that the missionar
ies lost all their property and the 
authorities did not afford any protec
tion. They were taken off by a steam-

New Haven, Conn., April 16.—The 
Yale Foreign Mission Society today 
received a cablegram from the mission 
in China which was to the effect that 
all the members of the mission were 
safe. The society also received this 
afternoon a message from Huntington 
Wilson, assistant secretary of state, 
confirmatory of previous despatches 
from Hankow ae to the rice riots.

Bank affairs have sett led. down into 
the annual 

ders to be
mies, let me add, just for you. that 
they will have to depend upon the at 
mies,

munieutiou with Vhang-siia 
restored. The report that 
encans had failed to 
cape from Chang-Sha 
confirmed.

a quiet condition pending 
meeting of the stockhoi 
held May 16th. But back of all the 
seeming quiet there is an appar 
determination on the part of those 
who have suffered to secure the full
est possible measure of satisfaction 
.front those who have apparently profit
ed by the transactions that brought 
about the failure. The interview with 
Curator Kesson, published a few days 
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for peace, some torce must exist to 
punish offenders.

“Did you read about Col. Roosevelt’s 
speeches in Egypt?" lie was asked.

“Oh, my boy!" he warned. Then 
he smiled. "No. 1 haven’t heard about 
them yet."
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gist convention on Thursday ifight. and 
he regrets the incident because it 
might be used In' an unfair 
embarrass the leaders of the 
suffrage movement, is the latest 
in the chronology of the one sensation
al feature of the annual convention of 
the National American Woman Suf
frage Association. The President’s re
sponse to ttië association's official ex- 

Washington. D. C.. April 16.—A pression deploring the manifestation 
graceful and courteous reply from of dissent from the views he voiced 
President Taft, saying that he enter- on woman suffrage, was read to the 
tains no personal feeling in connection convention today and enthusiastically 
with the hissing episode at the suffra- received by the delegates.

Boston. Mass., April 16.- The 800 or 
more depositors of the defunct Na
tional t’lty Bank of Cambridge cannot 
hope to receive any more than 75 cents 
on the dollar, and the stockholders not 
only lost everything but already have 
been taxed 100 per cent, in addith 
the face value of their shares.

This inf ruination was obtained today 
from those who have charge of the 
Investigation of the tangled affairs of 
the w recked Institution, following the 
report by Receiver John L. Rates, who 
says that the total shortage will reach! 
I309.U00» 1
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Morris will leave here tomorrow for 
New York, where he will sail for' The 
Hague, where he will represent the 
colony of Newfoundland at the arbi
tration conference with the United 
States over the fisheries question. He 
will gall from New York Wednesday.
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